
CURATE YOUR CHRISTMAS HOME

2022 CHRISTMAS COLLECTION



We are super excited that families can 

gather together again this Christmas!

This collection is designed with the goal 

of making your home feel extra special, 

whilst capturing the best of our ‘Kiwi 

Summer’. 

This year’s Christmas collection consists 

of 7 ranges including ‘Jingle Bells’ (with 

traditional reds and greens), ‘A White 

Christmas’ (classical greens and whites), 

‘Coastal Christmas’ (for the beach 

house), ‘Foraged Christmas’ (for a 

gathered garden feel), ‘Woodland 

Christmas’, ‘Christmas Fern’ and ‘Hot 

Summers Day.’

Our small team make all of the wreaths 

and garlands by hand in Auckland using 

many individual stem components that 

we spend most of the year sourcing. 

The hand-crafted nature means that no 

two pieces are ever identical, stocks are 

limited, and pre-order is required. We 

include storage/gift boxes with each 

piece to keep them safe for many 

Christmases ahead.

We want to make it as easy as possible 

for you to recreate these looks in your 

home for Christmas (or for summer 

dinner parties), so the accessories used 

in our styling are also available for 

purchase.

Pre-Order now for Oct/Nov delivery.

www.curatedbotanics.com



‘Jingle Bells’ Garland $399 (2 shown), ‘Jingle Bells’ Clip-on Sprigs (Set of 4) $69, Gold Candlesticks (set of 3) with Broste candles 

$69, Gold Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, White linen tablecloth (4 sizes) from $199, Slate linen napkins (set of 4) $79 , ‘Coastal Calm’ 

arrangement $199 (on coffee table)

‘JINGLE BELLS’ COLLECTION



‘Jingle Bells Medium Wreath $249 (double doors), ‘Black Metal wreath door hanger $14.99, ‘Jingle Bells’ Large Wreath & Bow $399 

(behind table), Antique brass bells on rope $59, ‘Woodland Christmas’ Mini Tree 70cm $129, Faux Ficus indoor tree & planter $899, 

Gold Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Jingle Bells’ Clip-on Sprigs (set of 4) $69, ‘Forest’ linen napkins (set of 4) $79, ‘Jingle Bells Small 

Table Wreath $259, Glass Belly Vase and Candle $39 

‘JINGLE BELLS’ COLLECTION



‘Jingle Bells’ Garland $399, ‘Jingle Bells’ Swag & Bow $199, ‘Jingle Bells’ Clip-on Sprigs (set of 4) $69 (on gift box), Antique brass 

bells on rope $59, ‘Jingle Bells Medium Wreath $249 (internal door), Metal wreath door hanger $14.99 (both doors in black/white), 

‘Woodland Christmas’ Mini Tree 70cm $129, ‘Jingle Bells’ Large Wreath & Bow $399 (on double doors)

‘JINGLE BELLS’ COLLECTION



‘A White Christmas’ Garland $389, ‘A White Christmas’ large wreath $319 (door), ‘A White Christmas’ small wreath $199 (window), 

‘Woodland Christmas’ Mini Tree 70cm $129

‘A WHITE CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘A White Christmas’ Garland $389 (2 shown), ‘A White Christmas’ Clip-on Sprigs (Set of 4) $69, Silver Candlesticks (set of 3) with 

Broste candles $69, Silver Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Forest’ linen napkins (set of 4) $79, ‘A White Christmas’ large wreath $319,

White linen tablecloth (4 sizes) from $199

‘A WHITE CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘A White Christmas’ large wreath $319 (double doors), ‘A White Christmas’ small wreath $199 (table), ‘Woodland Christmas’ Mini Tree 

70cm $129, Antique brass bells on rope $59, Gold Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘White’ linen napkins (set of 4) $79, Glass Belly Vase 

and Candle $39 

‘A WHITE CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘Foraged Christmas’ Centrepiece $299 (2 shown), ‘Foraged Christmas’ Clip-on Sprigs (Set of 4) $69, Gold Candlesticks (set of 3) with 

Broste candles $69, Gold Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Forest’ linen napkins (set of 4) $79, ‘Foraged Christmas’ large vase 

arrangement $449, ‘Foraged Christmas’ large wreath $369, Antique brass bells on rope $59, ‘Grand Faux Potted Olive tree $1,699

‘FORAGED CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘Foraged Christmas’ Centrepiece $299, ‘Foraged Christmas’ Clip-on Sprigs (Set of 4) $69, Gold Candlesticks (set of 3) with Broste

candles $69, Gold Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Forest’ linen napkins (set of 4) $79

‘FORAGED CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘Foraged Christmas’ Centrepiece $299, Black/Brass Candlesticks (set of 3) with broste Candles $59 (oval table), ‘Foraged Christmas’ 

Clip-on Sprigs (Set of 4) $69, Gold Candlesticks (set of 3) with Broste candles $69, Gold Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Forest’ linen 

napkins (set of 4) $79, ‘Foraged Christmas’ large wreath $369

‘FORAGED CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘Coastal Christmas’ Garland $399, ‘Coastal Christmas’ Clip-on Sprigs (Set of 4) $69, Silver Candlesticks (set of 3) with Broste candles 

$69, Silver Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘White’ linen napkins (set of 4) $79

‘COASTAL CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘Coastal Christmas’ medium wreath $219, ‘Coastal Calm’ Vase Arrangement $199, Glass Belly Vase & wax candle $39, ‘Grand Faux’ 

Potted Olive tree $1,699

‘COASTAL CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘Coastal Christmas’ Garland $399, ‘Coastal Christmas’ Clip-on Sprigs (Set of 4) $69, Silver Candlesticks (set of 3) with Broste candles 

$69, Silver Napkin Rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘White’ linen napkins (set of 4) $79, ‘Coastal Christmas’ medium wreath $219, ‘Coastal Calm’ 

Vase Arrangement $199, Resin Clam shell $59, Beaten Antique brass tray $89

‘COASTAL CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘A White Christmas’ Centrepiece $219 (coffee table), ‘A White Christmas’ Garland $389 (2 shown), ‘Scandi Christmas’ Wreath & Bow $149 

(book case), ‘Woodland Christmas’ brass vase arrangement $219, ‘Woodland Christmas’ Medium Wreath $259 (coat rack), Antique brass 

bells on rope $59, ‘A White Christmas’ Clip-on sprig (Set of 4) $69 (on stocking), Metal stocking hooks (brass finish – set of 4) $29  

‘A WHITE CHRISTMAS’ & ‘WOODLAND 

CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTIONS



‘Woodland Christmas’ brass vase arrangement $219, ‘Woodland Christmas’ Medium Wreath $259, Brass Tray $59, Glass Belly Vase & 

Candle $39, Ashley & Co Candle $59.95

‘WOODLAND CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTION



‘Christmas Fern’ Garland $199, ‘Woodland Christmas‘ Medium Wreath $259, ‘Christmas Fern’ Clip-on Sprigs (set of 4) $69, Black & Brass 

Candlesticks (Set of 3) with Broste candles $59, Gold napkin rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Slate’ linen Napkins (Set of 4) $79

‘CHRISTMAS FERN’ & ‘WOODLAND 

CHRISTMAS’ COLLECTIONS



‘Christmas Fern’ Garland $199, ‘Christmas Fern’ Clip-on Sprigs (set of 4) $69, Black & Brass Candlesticks (Set of 3) with Broste candles 

$59, Gold napkin rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Slate’ linen Napkins (Set of 4) $79, Broste Taper Candles (set of 3) $13.95

‘CHRISTMAS FERN’ COLLECTION



‘Hot Summers Day’ Garland $299 (2 shown), ‘Hot Summers Day’ Clip-on Sprigs (set of 4) $69, Gold napkin rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Forest’ 

linen Napkins (Set of 4) $79, White linen tablecloth (4 sizes) from $199

‘HOT SUMMERS DAY’ COLLECTION



‘Hot Summers Day’ Garland $299, ‘Hot Summers Day’ Clip-on Sprigs (set of 4) $69, Gold napkin rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Forest’ linen 

Napkins (Set of 4) $79, ‘Hot Summers Day’ large wreath $299, White linen tablecloth (4 sizes) from $199

‘HOT SUMMERS DAY’ COLLECTION



Hot Summers Day Large Wreath - $299, ‘Hot Summers Day’ Garland $299 (2 shown), ‘Hot Summers Day’ Clip-on Sprigs (set of 4) $69, 

Gold napkin rings (Set of 4) $59, ‘Forest’ linen Napkins (Set of 4) $79, White linen tablecloth (4 sizes) from $199

‘HOT SUMMERS DAY’ COLLECTION



www.curatedbotanics.com


